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THE STAI. has a rejrular and permanent
Family Circulation mnch more than the
combined circulation of the other Washingtondallies. As a News and Adver-

tisin£ Medium it has no competitor.

Crln order to avoid delayc on account of
personal absence letters to THE STAB )
should not b« addressed to any individual
connected with the offlce, but simply to
THE STAB, or to the Editorial or Busl-
cess Department, according1 to tenor or

purpose.

TVir St^r Follow You.
Readers of The Star may have The Eveningand Sund.iy editions mailed to them In

any part of the country at the rate of 60c

per month, or The Evening Star only 50c

per month. The address may be changed
as frequently as desired.

The "Arguments" at Boise.
T1 II ivu.>iM trial ut Boise. Iilaho, has

reaclu'ti the arguni'iit stage. l>nt. judging
t>y the r>-j<.»rts s nt fast l>y wire. there is
less "f irgms nt than >>f stump shaking
I rt ., .: t .». ^ Th.i ott.>rnr.vc ff\r >V1 ,t h

a:d*s. but particularly for the defense, appearto be rngi«K> \ in a forensic battle
which has run far beyond the lines of the
trial and embra*-, d the wht>l»* fblJ of socialism,»apitali>m ami anarchism Yesterdayir ittacklng t action of former Gov.
St« un- r.l»t*rK- who w.is killed by Orchard at
the instance, lie declares, of llaywood and
hid ass M-iat»'f. in asking fur fed.-mi troops
in lssn». Alt »!» y l>arrow launched forth
in a bitter tirade against culture, the Constitution.education, the Supreme Court and
wealth. evi l ntly trying to play upon the

<>f his hearers. llf declared that
the Coi.stitution existed only to destroy the
la.(( made for the benefit of the poor. He
u.-.-i it 1 that i cultured man is always a

cruel t\i n t. He sneered at universities.
He c'...ira< ter.Z' d as "sickly. slobbering
Idiots' those who talk about Orchard havingexperienced religion and undergone a

process of moral regeneration. He said
that If the Jury should hang Haywood "one

. million willing hands will seize the banner
of Illici t v by the open Krave and l>ear it on
to victory "

Whatever this final prophecy may mean.
u:er>' is i.'j misiaite as 10 ine spirit or
its utterance. It 1.4 a threat, pure anil simpleIt is a warcry of class struggle,
lndi.-i re.-t in any raw and especially unwise
in the course of so solemn a proceeding as
the trial of a man for hia life. It mocks
the law and lowers the process of judicial
Inquiry to the plane of demagoglsm.
Clarence Parrow is well known as a radical.a socialist who lias never hesitated to
preach the doctrine of resistance. Heretoforehe has seemed rather academic in his
utterances, having taken no active part in
vigorous programs of agitation outside of
the realm of debate. Hut now he has come
into the open, and stands squarely forth as
xne proponent of force.
The issues of this trial are too momentous.too far reaching in their influence

upon the American civilization, to be permittedto fan to the plane of prejudice for
settlement. The men accused at Boise of
conspiracy to kill are either guilty or inno'''tit. It should ho possible to ascertain
the fa. t v.tiiout appealing to passion or attemptg to becloud the judgment of the
men who arc sworn to return a verdict
acci ling to the evidence and not with
reference to their own views of social
conditions

Suburban Grade Crossings.
Pr-'sM'-nt M'Crea of the Pennsylvania

rail: 'id which corporation owns the I^i.ngIsland raiira.l system. is now engaged in
irspf- t'ng th. latter with the view to takingsteps to abolish the existing grade
cr. issinga. Tli.se crossings have lately
be. rj the scene of numerous fatal accidents,
several motor cars having been struck by
train.s within a few months. The problem
is a difficult one. owing to the lack of foresightoil the part of those who laid down
me lines ana Developed them during the
early days of Long Island settlement. I.ong
before it was considered bad policy to al-
1 iw .1 highway to cross a steam railroad at
grade the tracks were run hither and
thitlier without reference to the dangers
tii ordinary surface travel, and recently tin;
population has increased so tremendously
that the giade crossings have multiplied
rapidly. The company now iii.ds itself
unable to tope with the situation short of j
in enormous expenditure. There are, it is
slated, no ! than -tti grade crossings in
Queen* ounty alone, and to wipe these
out will cost, i: is estimated, fully Jlii.00n.«»»Had the work been undertaken ten
or twenty years ago the expense would
liav. be«n materially less, owing to the
jiiwi lusi ;uuur aim materials and the
low r rate of damages due to changes of
grade
Wli it.-vr: the cost may be. however, the

elimination of the suburban grade crossing
Is inevitable The continued maintenance
of tins deadly evil is certain to cost the
con>tirali')i.3 heavily in damages. I'ublic
h n' iinent on this subject is steadily I ejom-
ing more insistent, as the death toll mounts
and th<" chances of disaster multiply with
the increasing traffic on the highways and
on the rans A grade crossing is virtually
an anomaly in these days, and the question
of Its elimination should not be answered

i uc cxpens answer mai lasieiess

water is not necessarily pure, and point
to the fart that the presence of sewage

on the i»sis i«! the > ost 1 he thin*; to do
la to abate the evil immediately and save
money as well as lives.

Corporations may hope to have things
pretty much their own way If they can

persuade the courts to quarrel among themselves.
Mi Rook« fel'er's golf game was only

ten;porar:l> interrupted.

Pumps.
Nothing is to he gained by those who

lire advo' itmg the preservation of the
public pu in I'M by a course of vituperation
due' leil against all who have taken issue
with tliem Keports of the Indignation
meeting held last evening Indl. a:e that
the Protestants are imbued with the Idea
that the Commissioners are Intent upon
a deliberate infliction of suffering upon
the community without the least necessityThe whole matter resolves Into a

question of Judgment. Certain experts
have advised the Commissioners that the
pump water is dangerous to health. The
patrons of the pumps have denied the
allegation The experts point to bacteriologicaltests disclosing the presence of
sewage in the pump water, indicating
dangerous leaks from the public drains
and a high chance of disease contaminationThe users of the pump water point
to its clarity and its excellent taste and

j flatly assert that it has not caused dls-

matter Indicates the grave possibility of
typhoid infection by this means.
Confronted thus by two opposing sets

of opinions, the one scientific and the
other unscientific, the one unprejudiced
and the other prejudiced, the Commissionershave been compelled to choose
the former. To do otherwise would have
exposed them to far more serious criticismthan they are now meeting. In mattorsof the public health the people must
be often protected from the results of
their (i*n desires and lack of scientific
knowledge. Sanitary regulations are frequentlyenforced to the serious inconvenienceanil hardship of large numbers, yet
u'tlmatelv for their benefit.
The typhoid menace in this city is a

serious problem, which must be solved
if the community is to be saved from a

heavy annual death toll. Typhoid is a

preventable disease, traceable to carelessness,ignorance or indifference. It is
today one of the greatest evils with
which the countl-y is afflicted. The variouspossible sources of infection are beingcarefully studied, and as far as the
laws permit they are being checked. At
heavy expense the water supply taken
from the Potomac has been filtered, and
still the typhoid prevails. It is attributed
variously to me mitK, 10 vyHeiiiifica

Brown in polluted soil, to the pun.p wateranil to causes beyond the local jurisdiction.No one can with absolute certaintydeclare that the pumps are not
guilty of spreading this disease. As long
as the water from them is contaminated
with seepage from the sewers the possibilityof infection remains strong. It is
impossible to establish the fact that typhoidlias not o.-ourred within the areas
of pump use. Typhoid cases have developedin every part of Washington, and
the pumps are to be found in all sections.
No man can with perfect assurance deny
tiie possibility of a connection between
the two, and as long as that possibility
exists the Commissioners cannot do
otherwise than follow the guidance of
scientific advisers and close the shallow
wells. Mass meetings of citizens held in
the contrary interest are calculated to
stir up bad feelinsr and accomplish no

good end.

Mr. Bryan and the Populists.
The democrats and populists of Nebraskahave again effected fusion, and ttie

court sustains their action. Thus we see
that Mr. Bryan's Influence is still strong
at homo
While always calling himself a democrat,

Mr. Bryan, for years, has been flirting
with populism and populists. Democracy
for a long time hoed a hard row in the
west. Its best laid schemes, constructed
and directed by its ablest leaders, went
"aft agley." Sentiment supported the republicanson both the money Issue and the
tariff is-sue. The compromises oi silver
were of a kind to keep republicans in line,
while protection proved right along a good
cry.
At last, however, hard times got into

the game, and populism resulted. Poor
crops and low prices did what democratic
spellbinders had failed to do. and the republicansstood divided. This was the
democratic opportunity, and the shrewder
leaders, local and national, of the partyseizedit. To fuse with the populists on
terms of mutual profit wherever possible
was the thing to do. and orders to that
effect were Issued.
Thus in 1802 Gen. Weaver of Iowa was

nominated for President by the populists
on an extreme populist platform, but the
maneuver operated wholly In Mr. Cleveland'sfavor. Democrats In the west were
instructed to aid the Weaver ticket in
every way. and Mr. Bryan, who was then a

rising young man in Nebraska, worked industriouslyfor the Iowa candidate in the
hope of assisting Mr. Cleveland.

It was in this way that Mr. Bryan made
the acquaintance of the populists, began to
study their platforms and methods, and
finally absorbed a good deal of their doctrines.There is abundant ground, indeed,
for tne debate as to whether he is not now
as much populist as democrat. The Clevelanditesconsider him all populist. He
addresses populist meetings, is applauded
for his utterances, and seems much at home
at such gatherings.
Next year, in diminished force it is true,

the populists in some form will be in the
field, and there will be a sort of bid for
their support. Both Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Hearst want it. Can Mr. Bryan get it
again? Is his "pull" with the populists of
his own state strong enough to yield him
anything elsewhere? There was a time
when he had but to open his mouth to securethe attention everywhere of populists
as well as democrats for every issue he or
they advocated.

The marked improvement in Mr. Bryan's
pecuniary status cannot possibly compensatea Tian of his idealistic temperament
for the lack of progress in his career as a
leader in statesmanship.

The clubs for women in London that have
nut a linn r»n lirlilft* r»U»vinir ami />!irarciita

smoking will doubtless earn the heartfelt
gratitude of many neglected husbands.

It must surprise Senator Foraker to see
the difficulty Mr. I.ong. the naturalist, has
had In stirring up President Roosevelt to
the debating point.

The quizzical interest taken in the white
garb of iilll and llarriman may lead to a
demand that out billionaires be taken seriously.

Significant utterances by the governor of
North Carolina are unto t ils day matters
of historic importance.

Korea's emperor has even more trouble
than the King of Servia.

Heat and Health.
When the mercury goes toward the hundredmark bear two Items in mind, your

stomach and your lungs. Give your stomachtlie food that the season requires, and
not the food that you may chance to crave

for the sake of your palate. Give your
lungs the best possible air and avoid that
which has beeiv breathed by others. If
you treat your stomach and your lungs
properly you will probably get through the
sizzling season without trouble. If you ignorethem, or abuse them, you will probablysuffer.
One of the most serious mistakes men

maae in summer is 10 imapme tnat imrsi
is a phenomenon of the upper portion of
the swallowing apparatus alone, and that
it is quenched when the mouth Is cooled
by ice water or other ice-cold drinks or by
alcoholic beverages. Thirst la a lack of
bodily moisture, not merely of the drying of
the mouth. The system demands liquids to
replace those that are evaporated through
the pores. The thirst is relieved as readily
by lukewarm water as by Iced drinks, and
more safely. Give the body the water It
needs and the mouth will not be dry and
there will be no temptation to imbibe large
quantities of prepared drinks which upset
the stomach and cause trouble.
Vitiated atmosphere is one of the grave

dangers of the hot season. In Philadelphia
the other day several thousand people sue-
Climbed to the heat during a parade, largely
because. It Is hot believed, they were not
giving their lungs sufficient oxygen. The
cluee assemblage of a dense throng caused
the exhaustion of the life-bearing qualities
of the air. The blood became poisoned
through the inhalation of air that had
already passed into other lungs. This atmosphere,drained of Its oxygen and laden
with noxious elements, hung like a pall
over the multitude. Adulterated iMaonaU*

h«Iped In the process. Hysteria acceleratedIt.
Haste and Intemperance are the two

prime causes of hospital work in summer

time. Car chasing, rapid action of any
kind, intense concentration upon physical
or mental tasks, nervous focus, ill-considereddiet, all these are factors for man's
downfall in July and August. The man

who moves leisurely, drinks and eats temperately, thinks calmly and regards life
with the eye of the philosopher will survivethe heat and preserve his general
KnoHW mnnn rii«a1w V. <% fV\n Kll 1ara

and those who forget their physical limitations.
Senator Tillman's expressions of preferonce fn the matter of a republican presidentialcandidate are Interesting, but not

likely to exert much Influence In an election.
If Mr. Shonts left the Panama canal commissionto supervise New York's car lines

because he was weary of criticism, he
jumped out of the frying pan Into the Are.

Every time Ralsuli's name Is mentioned
the Sultan of Morocco feels like having the
consus-taker start out and ascertain who Is
missing.

With Ifarry I^ehr visiting royal families,
it Is no wonder that Europeans continue to
regard Americans as rather eccentric.

There is a sufficient prospect of excitementin Mr. Hoosevelt's present term of
office without drawirg on the future.

The Hague tribunal has almost as much
work mapped out for it as the interstate
commerce commission.

Japanese jingoists have demonstrated that
brown journalists may be as bad as tho

yellow kind.

SHOOTING STARS.

Inevitable.
"The French people are very nervous,"

said the observant person.
"Yes," answered the man who always

has an explanation. "They car.'t help beingthat way so long as France is headquartersfor automobiles and champagne."

The Other Way Around.
"Do you think." asked the billionaire,

"that some of o:»r recently enriched collegesare turning out successful men?"
"That isn't the question," answered the

abrupt person. "What this generation is
waiting to see is whether some of our

recently enriched men are turning out successfulcolleges."

A Summer Fancy.
Sometimes a politician great
With apprehensive eyes we note.

Who. as he steers the ship of state.
Seems half inclined to rock the boat.

A Question of Capacity.
"A railway's carrying capacity is.* of

course, a very important consideration."
remarked the observant person.
"Yes," answered Mr. Dustin Stax, "but

there Is a disposition to overestimate its importance.The only thing that counts about
a railway is Its earning capacity."

Development of Taste.
"What makes you so sure your daughter

is becoming a cultured musician?"
"The fact." answered Mr. Cumrox. "that

she absolutely refuses tot play anything
that I enjoy listening to."

A Wayside Observation.
Some one's got to work to let
some otner ienow piay;

Jos' a few can hope to get
A constant holiday;

Some in autos skim the ground,
A merry pace they strike.

An' some must tote the gravel 'round
To level up the pike.

Some with careless songs and jokes
Can gaily glide about.

An' some must be wheelbarrow folks
To smooth the pathway out;

But, if It's toil or jes' a game
That gives this life its zest,
We all git weary jes' the same,
An' thankful fur a rest.

T J i. A A Hi
interstate Amenities.

Fro-u the Springfield Republican.
Interstate social arrenltles have been peculiarlythe fashion this year. Not long

ago, for one instance, the New York board
of aldermen' went to Philadelphia and
played a valiant gane of base ball against
the Quaker city fathers. When the Connecticutlegislature finally gets through at
Hartford and the .v'ew York legislature gets
through at Albany they might mop their
heads and agree to join each other In some
cool spot where the breezes blow, and
there over lemonade or buttermilk, or some,
thing else, they migut swap an idea or
two on the subject of governors.

A Chance for Hens.
From the Rivhenter I'ost-Ki press.
A new use has been found for the domestichen. The shells of the diurnal egg can

be used as a mantle for the flame of acetylene.A French Inventor, Emile Louis Andre,has proved by experiment that the
shell does not shatter or break, but is a
serviceable mantle, and emits a pleasant,
soft light. All that is needed is to perforatetlie shell at each end and insert the
burner. Where is the hen that will lay
eggs with shell thin enough to ser%re as a
substitute for the ordinary gas mantle?

The Big If.
From the Worcester Evening Gazette.

Spain and Switzerland have made treaty
agreement to submit all questions between
them, not decided through diplomacy, to
The Hague arbitration tribunal. Now If
the younger republics and the greater monarchiesdo likewise, the prospects of universalpeace will brighten. But it's a
big if.

Danger Congestion.
From tfae Houston Po*t.
We must confess that we have great

curiosity to witness the working of the new
statute which makes It a felony to sell
trust-made goods In Texas. Our present

I ten f liLrv facilities it re limited vnn know.

Up With the Uppers!
From the Utlca Prtsa.
Wisconsin has a new law that requires

the upper berth In sleeping cars to be kept
closed when not In use. A sensible arrangementthat sleeping car managers should
adopt without being compelled to do so by
law.

^

Marse Henry's Platform.
From the Atlanta Constitution.
Col. Watterson invites the next national

democratic convention to Louisville. The
colonel lias built for It a platform which
has a leg on each corner, anil a foundation
that will catch it in case it sags in the
middle.

He's Heeled.
from the Richmond Times Dispatch.
Mr. Roosevelt's assaults upon the gunpowdertrust may be ascribed to mere selfinterest,now that we ail know what he

carries on his hiD.

Turkey Traveling Toward Trouble.
Frum the ltrooklyli KhkIi*.
Turkey has let in the railroad, and is

about to install a telephone. Therefore the
first thing Turkey knows, there won't be
any more Turkey.

Bight in the Way.
From the I'm*iilenrp Evening Bulletin.
The presidential office Is not seeking the

ir.an. The man has camped on Its doorstep.and it will fall over him if it walks
In its sleep.

I Store opens daiS
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| Last Fri
S The last days off the gn| be overflowing with oddmn
| goods.

| UoderrnMslimis,W
Y 25c "Little Beauty" Waists for boys
y and girls: made of best Jeans s

Y with tape buttons; all sizes. IIY G. T. P "
A T.Ot of SI r*0 Pprslfln Tjivn WfllafQ in
A various handsome styles of all-
> over embroidery fronts; all
> sizes In the lot. G. T. P

Women's 50c Gowns of excellent soft
X muslin; yoke formed of tucks
.1 and embroidery Insertion. G.X T. P
> Ten dainty styles In Women's Fine
v Corset Covers; sheer and cool ^Y In material; trimmed with lace jr.5}1 iC'
V or embroidery. G. T. P
.. I>ot of $1.50 Wrappers of gray or blue
» « figured percales, cut full, with
> pleated belted back and deep> ruftle. O. T. P v-"s"

| Friday Cleanup
A Big table of Novelty Neckwear, In«!>eluding' swiss hows, silk and q«> lace stocks and long swiss ties;
> worth to 25c. G. T. P
V

Clo-sing out l.r>c and 10c White Wash
> Belts of heavily embroidered /Ov
V galatea cloth. with scalloped yC
V edges. G. T. P
V Another Friday sale of 50c Sleeve Sup'sporters at nearly half: handVmade of satin ribbon, with (CT
V large double bowf«. G. T. P
V Women's Thundered T.inen Collars.
V embroidered in many dainty .< .pv
V styles; some finished with two II fl R(J3
j" rows of hemstitching. G. T. P..
v
a I-ot of High-grade I.tr> n-finished Cor|*« respondenee Paper, the kind in v\

> demand among people of dis- II uj)^
V crimination. 25c value, pound...
*j| .|

Specials in Chi
5. Infants' $1.00 Long or Short Slips, of
|< sheer nainsook, neatly tucked vl/Th.-,
> and trimmed with embroidery. 4j-*y'£$ G. T. P
*J* Children's Good Quality Mus*1*Iin Drawers, made with felled
Jt seams, neat hem and ruffle. I d l)(CT
A G. T. P 11

i : : : ,

| Leaders fin n
I»t of Men's 25c Wash Ties, of fine

Y white madras; all full width <

X and length. Reduced for Frl- II flj)|T
.t, day to
»* The well-known Otis .10c Balbriggan
S Underwear for men. Choice of

long or short sleeve shirts. G.

I Underwear anid fl
X Lo.t of Women's 15c Extra Size Vests,
A the elastic swiss ribbed kind, fl
A neatly finished with tape. II (I 1/rfT*

Slightly Imperfect. G. T. P u

5 Sham reduction on Women's 25c
"i" Gauze "Vests, daintily trimmed «i |
v with lace at neck and arm. II / (7
V G. T. P

a ^ I
V

1 Barber & Ross. |
I

I Showers I
§ 3

.and Bathroom accessories »
» .at prices that are low. §
§S .^HE present torrid ^
g (TV weather emphasizes »

jg >My the necessity for havHing the Bathroom ^
$ equipped with a Shower
S Bath. It is important that sg

discrimination be exercised £
|< in choosing a "Shower.*" g
>8 Buy it here and you can de- a
g pend on getting something ^
H worthy. The "Showers" we §

11 i j. £ 25
« sen are uebi iium every gp standpoint. Priced at y{

| si Up- fP a

| Bath Seats, $i up. |
|Bath Mats, $1.25 up.| (

Complete line of Bath- |<
» room Fittings, such as * I
§ Towel Bars, Soap Dishes, p|j Paper Holders, etc., at very §
* moderate prices.

I BARBER & ROSS, || nth and Q Sts. N*W. 1
» §

Out off Tune
An ache or pain is a discord in .

nerve harmony. There is a strain j
or irritation of some nerve, causcd *.

' |

by the existence of some unnatural *

condition. Pain subsides only when <
nAfitA liactvtnritr Jo rocf T~^f !
UV.1 vc iiai UlKJllJ ia 1 voivivu. '»

Miles' Anti-Pain Pills soothe the
nerves, and in this way relieve pain
and distress. When you consider
that all pain is in the nerves you will
understand that treatment must be
through the ne*ves.

"My wife and i)an.ljt>>r use Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln
['Ills fur pttlus from any^Ruse, with best results."

B. B. llOrPS, Ex. Agt., Jessup, Os.
If they fall to help, your druggist will refund

themoney on first package.
23 doses, 25 cents. Nerer sold In bulk.
* %. r « i /-» r*n v

Miles jvieaicai to., niknart, Ind.

^f^NQLISH CANOPY
\ llo- SURREY.111/ f A vehicle that is worthy. Swell

j aenign. t-eriect construction. Hasr stvlish English Mohair Canopy. Best
blue cloth trimmings, beat rubber I
tires. Ilegular $400 ff'I'Tje' I
ralue. Special '

TIC V/v« « tm irr Carriage 464-UM Pa.ST.n.w.
. IE. B OIHlg Uepoaitor}', 'Phone U. 27.
Jj25-14d

y at 8 a.sn. and doses at 5 j

peos .<.^rviitf
fiaaaoeffiZG&zcrav&paea

icHay of tine
eat summer clearance wnfl
leinits and remmiainits tomonr

aasts Pettacoats.
J1.00 and tl.-Jj Highly Mercerized PetticoatsIn the popular hlack and white

broken plaids and checks; ex- *=»
tra well made and handsome- /
ly flounced. G. T. P

30c Short Petticoats of fast color
striped seersucker, with French
band and deep gathered ruftie.G. T. P ^

Odds and ends of 75c White Persian
Lawn Waists, chiefly made with embroiderypanel and rows of -5 ^-k
fagoting down front. G. T.

<1.50 to $.1.00 R. & G. Corsets.factory
seconds, but uninjured as to wear;
made, of coutil or batiste, with Z'/pvhose supporters attached. G.
T. P

of Fancy Goods.
Choice of 1.000 subjects In fine VellumfinishedPost Cards, including lo- p _

cal and foreign scenes, in colors
or halftone. G. T. P., 6 for

I.ot of Boys" Stylish Patent Leather
Belts; worth lite; choica of q
brown, white, red and black.
G. T. P
Assortment of Fancy Back Combs of

shell or amber, trimmed with
gold mountings or set with =

rhinestones; 5t)c and $1 values. >:0 >>G
G. T. P w

Odds and ends of 2-clasp Sbor^
Gloves of silk or lisle; white.
tan, gray and brown. Reduced 1
to. G. T. P 11

Watch for Our
Big Special
Next Week
At AH Our Stores
and MarketSo

The Great A. & P. Tea Go.
Main Store, 7th and E Sts.

BRANCHES:
1020 14th St. N. W.
31st and M Sts. N. W.
815 H St. N. E.
1318 7th St. N. W.
Center Market.
5th and K St. Market.
21st and K St. Market.
Eastern Market.

Jj23-tu.th.sa.3t.50

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

jo>tain employment In our

Messenger Department.
Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.,

1345 Penna. Ave.

ftlMM
. . - ft.Ji.AA.AA

I A FUEL THAll
: IS WORTHY. \\
[ .There are two Rood reasoup for the ^

"onprnl h«a nf Onitp frwr onokTnir. Coke * *
1 gives better results than other "fuel aud i 1

Is Inexpensive. We'll supply you. i»
| 25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.50 11

40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered S3.70 «r
60 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $5.30 1 *

' 23 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. $3.00 1 '
1 40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. $4.50 «f»
J 60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. $6.50

{Washington! GaslightCo.;;
I 418 TENTH ST. N.W. »

( Jj20 2Sd I

All My Excellent Stock of
Hair Goods

Greatfly Reduced
$3.50 and $4-00 Switches now $2.80 and $8.00.

On; Switches M.TB now $3 00.
all prlcw, $6.00 dow M OO.

$8.00 Dow $8,30.
Lm'i Hair Medtcant, $1. Beatorea gray hair to

iatotal color.OUAKANTb.ED. Prevents falllag
Mir.
Ualrdresslng, Shampooing. Drains and Bleaching.

SHPI I m Tth
1 B ILi L« ILi IfV. Of ST. N.W.

(all-4.«3a.ao

75c Short Silk Gloves with double
tips: 2-clasp style; in black,
white, tan, brown, gray and ~}(l »((*'
mode. Special, G. T. P ^ ^

iWren's Wear.
Children's 29c Dresses, with yoke of

series' of tucks anil cambric ^
ruffle on neck and sleeves. G. JJ yyQ
Children's Petticoats, with bodies attached;finished with hem and ^

tucks; trimmed with lace or ]]embroidery; sizes 1 to 3 years... 11

yieira's Wear.
Quick clean-up of Men's 25c Belts, in

the best leathers. Choice of * a

our entire line.black, tan or j[
vjr. x. J.

Men's 50c White Jeans Drawers, made
with Improved elastic side -J/Th
seams. Broken sizes to close 0"5*y£
out at

Hosiery Specials.
Misses' High-grade 15c I.ace Hose,

with spliced heels and toes. o
Half price for Friday. G. T. ©C
Closing out our line of 25c and 20c

Tan Hose for women; lace -n ,«-v

boot and all-over lace styles. I
Choice, G. T. P 11 * ^

Look! Look!! Look!!!

5.11m. Opera untill 9 o'clock Sa

St©dk=Iaki]
1 usher Era the biggest barga
ow===amid all in the mast <d

I ITD /> fKVfl fK\ /m « *> ^ /l

ir^ minimalwins un vv ai

worth to 39c =

2 to 12 yard lengths of Silk Gi
ured French Madras. Woven Madr:
Ginghams, Seersuckers, French Or
tistes. G. T. 1'., yard
Remnants of White Goods worth to

; 45-inch Persian Lawn, KmbroiJered
Swiss. Nainsook. I.ongfloth,
Cross-barred Muslin, Mer- *=7 T> /cerized Madras. India Linon A -fitA (7and Cannon Cloth. G. T. P... /u
Remnants of ,"iOr Mercerized Table li:im-

ask. of heavy, satin-faced
quality; lengths from 2 to 3 Jr \)Cyards. G. T. P

A mill's short lengths of HeavyTwilled and Huck Toweling. ^ T) /worth up to 10c- 2 to 5 yard J?.-,vA' Cpieces. G. T. P

Remnants of ITenw rnhioa^».i r-~»-

ton, closely woven, perfect a -y /10odt G.1 TUpSe1!?. ,a!. .494c
Summer Suiits and

15 Stylish White Wash Skirts that sold
up to $2.00; made of linene or f=j(f\\union linen; l|i kilted and /yk£flared styles. G. T. P

12 White Linen Wash Skirts, handsomelybox-plaited and /*> f=}/T\\tucked; some full flared; V5 /*U'
sold for $."{.!«. G. T. 1' ^ 0 "

10 Wash Skirts of English rep; madein the new kilted effects; /£> -5 /TViQtrimmed with folds; sold JN.y yrtfor $5.!l8. G. T. P^

14 Elegant Skirts of panama cloth.S
blues and »! black and white novelties;
»ox plaited and kilted <f) «i t=j f=styles; $.">.<*) values. G. T. ^ ]j # J 0)
Odds and ends of Skirts worth up to

$!».<*». Made of Panamas /p\Qand voiles, in black, blue, >5^brown and gray. G. T. P. ^

SiurprisSinig Milli
Assortment of new Flowers of manykinds. Including Crushed Rosea, =

Cherries and Foliage. Values (7
up to 4!>c. G. T. P

Oddments of Wings. Quills and
Fancy Feathers In the latest .p.Rhapes and colore. Worth up to nDf50c. G. T. P ^ ^

Laces and Emmbrc
Immense lot of Lace and Embroidery

Remnants of every kind and
width. Actual values up to 25c.
G. T. P., yard ^V

Beautiful Corset Cover and Flouncing
Embroideries of sheerest '"jj/r*swiss. Scores of exclusive de- S.vj)C
signs, worth to 75c. G. T. P

v
> The Private Rooms in our now F
v oughly approved by the Fire Underw

|

i Founded 1861.Y
y The Moses Furniture and Floor 1
*t* A special wax preservative for weatt

I MATTING R
$ Chinese Mattings.... 8^c yard
Chinese Mattings 10J/2C yard

y Chinese Mattings.... \ 2l/2c yard
Chinese Mattings....isc vard

.£ ° " '

X A fine heavy quality.absoVlutely fresh from China. In
£ blue, green, red, tan and multiXcolored effects. Regular value,
| 30c yard. Special,
$ $7 per roll of 40 * q
X yards, or 11 VC >«

X Chinese Mattings.a fine,
X clean, smooth matting, in neat
*. plaids, checked and striped effects.A very satisfactory-wear-
"i* ing matting. Regular value,

i yari1'Spe" 23J4C >d.
>
*f Chinese Matting.an extra

|« heavy matting, in inulti-colored
| straws, in stripes, plaids, checks
£ and mottled effects. An es

|>pecially fine, well-wearing matXting. Regular

| Speda, 37.f.C: 2454C yd.
^ T~* .t "-~ X.f flio
v ireencba lviAiuug.mv. i uuv.

X of Pekin.absolutely the best
| value ever offered. In all col

jors and combinations of colors.
X Would be an ex|

SpecialVa'Ue "^ 30C yd.
f * W. B. MOSES & SON)
V

msmm

INothiinig Better |1 .than Thompson's |
1^ Insect Powder J;

to kill moths and all kinds of S
insects. A single trial will 3

demonstrate its value. g
In air-tight cans IOC, g
15c, 25c and 50c. #

lgV-Thompson Pharmacy, |
jSFrank C. Henry,Prop.,703 15th St.S
£( Jv24-2Sd ft

nnnE Beautify Homes.
MOood taste and good Judgment to
painting and paperhanglng are necessaryIn beautifying the home. Our
work is thorough and artlatlcally perDf

flTT rfllnt*r' 1727 7th st. i*.w.
» 11 f Paperhonger. 'Phone N. 4123.

'Phone John Hartung (N. 1381)
for all-cream strawberry ICE
CREAM, made from fresh fruit. 103 Florida Ave.

torday nights. k
_ |
t/&a£u

: 1 |
ing* Sale* |,3msof all. The store wall \
iesaraMe and seasonable y

y

1 .

§h Goods, q ||c:ii- r.-:~t
ll^llc&ilI3, OUtV I 1

is. Pcrcalcs, Dress f=f *3 / __ S
gandics and Ha- yH}C ^

% *
'JVIneh Hlrd's-eye Diaper I'loth.tlw XWhit- I.lly brand. absorbent z; <f>and sanitary lt.»-yard piece, (H) ?.worth ti. T. l'....
I.lnen-tinlsl.ed Sheets of t>est bleach-d Vcotton. with H-ln<ii hem c=>« VMx'.xt size Instead of S5r 55 / (7 V

G. T.I' ** n V V
I.ot of Iftc Pillow CasoH *!£of reliable bleached cotton < *, rj / !

r.̂/yS- $Choice of all our Fancy and PlainParasols of white linen /Jy * »!
and every kind of silk; V) 1 As -U) >
values up to $3.00. O. T.
Odd lot of Dinner Napkins in a pure Tlinen quality that sell resu- *=?/ >. V1larly at $1.."#!); 2UxU'J-lnch size. / *U'(C XDozen " ,t,

1 Skirts Sacrificed.^
o t-ercaie aniri waist suits, In ne»t .*»

black or blue polka dots; <>made with turn-down col- «i *=? F? "t*lar and tie; $3.98 values. II A 5^ yG. T P ^X2 Shirt Waist Suit? of White Cannon XCloth; skirt and blousa £
trimmed with blue materl- <-5\ <TT\(0 Val; sailor collar and blue
tie; worth $5.00. G. T. P.. ^^{$<> Coat Suits of white union linon 9
or cannon cloth and India JrI.lnen Siiirt Waist Suits /j» ^ ifT\Qftrimmed with embroidery. >5
G. T P

$s<>> Batiste Jumper Suits, in stylish ylight checks and fftrip s; ,fv.Q ysome daintily piped with '(
same material. G. T. P ¥̂
Cloth Suits worth to $15; made of black X

or blue panama. in eton a /f~t\Ostyle; satin lined and trim- a.
med with braids. G. T. IV ^T,7W

nery Bargains. |Scores of new models in Untrimmed YHats of Milan. Tuscan and ¥Rough Straws. Clioiee of burnt. * [t*black and white. J1 to $2 val- I QJ)(f* ,tues. O. T. P u X
1 table of Trimmed Hats, in all th« yj>opular Btraws and styles; <yQ Y *

every ono new and fresh.YValues to J3.00. G. T. P Y..4ideries Reduced. |Special lot of Swiss All-over Kmbrold- i
eries, worth $1.00 and $1.25. These are >the finest qualities producedYand every pattern Is a novelty. 5^^(C »G. T. P £Valenciennes Ibices of French and YGerman manufacture, worth /pv XG9c and 75c. Matched sets of ,edges and Insertions. Dozen Y

yl-X-X-'X-X'W-f'X-X-X-XK-I-X-X-W

ireproof Storage Building are thor- Xritera. X
1.

F St., Cor. 11th. £'olishes prove absolutely satisfactory. ilered oak pieces. y

EDUCTIONS. 1
Japanese Matting, in striped !>

and plaid effects. Regular value, ?

Syard-..Sp.c: 1754c 3d!
Japanese .Matting.in carpet 5

cfTects. In red, blue, green, tan £
and natural. A pretty matting yfor the parlor, dining room and £bedroom. Excellent value at *i*

£Vford'..Sp.e: 23^c>4
t 1%Japanese Matting.in plain

white ground, with printed lloral X
designs. Regular value, 35c r

Spe: 2654c yd |Japanese Mattings.a variety Ijlof pretty eftccts in carpct do- £
signs, also plain white ground 4*

C 1- V
WAWA1 aaisua ivu ll^uica. OUUdUiC
for parlor, dining room, bed- £
room, or sitting room. A good £
Ti Specie 2954c yd. | _

2,000 yards Remnant Mattings ^
.all grades. ^
yards0"!..2..t0..'° I0Cyd.|
yafdr,0m..,0..,°..2? 19C yd-1
These prices are less than £

half their regular value. £
;

3. F Street, Cor. 11th. y

_____________________ ___________
V

"If It fls Anything In

Emblems,
-WeHave St."

S. N. MEYER,
11231 Pa. Ave. N.W.

Jj£l-d,eSa,28 .1
» '

A rare combination of
delicate flavor and strength
.50c lb. Delicious when
iced.

BurcheM's "Spring"
Leaf Tea, 11325 F.

,
4


